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Sixteen Bodies 
Found In Mine
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: THERËHT have been identified. At one o’clock 

this morning the rescuers, who be
gan thir relief work about six o’clock 
last night, came upon the bodies of 
seven miners at the sixth entry to 
the mine, but these had not been 
identified early this morning, 
rescue crews are still at work in the 
mine, hoping to penetrate the fallen 
•mass of coal and rock, loosened by 
the explosion,and save those who 
are still alive, in the workings, if 
there are any,, or recover 'the bodies 
of the dead.

The name of Charles Cattman has 
been eliminated from the list of dead 
first sent ont and the names of Will 
Clelland and John Horton 'have

[Canadien Press Despatch]
ACTON, Ala, Nov 19—The bodies 

of sixteen men tilled in the explos
ion late yesterday4 in mine No. 2, of 
the Albania Fuel and Iron Company 
near here, had been recovered and 
six of,the miiftrs who were entomb
ed had been rescued alive up to an 
early hour to-day. The miners still 
missing and supposed to be shut up 
in the mine is variously estimated at 
from ten to twenty, it having been, 
reported that forty three men, the 
majority of them white laborers, en
tered the mine early Tuesday morn
ing for work. How many left the 
workings before the explosion oc
curred has not been ascertained.

The bodies of nine of- the victims been added.

?f♦>

to the heavy _g.ea it was impossible to 
launch the few remaining lifeboats. 
The panic stricken passengers and 
crew were forced to retire to the 

<ktern of the steamer. The Battleship 
Iron Duke was fortunately carrying 
out trials in thfc channel during the 
night and when the burning steamer 
was sighted, sailors from the war
ship put off in boats to the rescue. 
The forepart of the steamer was a 
mass of flames when the boats 
reached the scene and the helpless 
persons aboard were fuddled to
gether aft. The Iron Duke played 
her searchlights upon the stern of 

while the rescue

(Caaedlaa Prw
LONDON, Nov. 19—The British 

battleship Iron Duke effected a 
timely rescXie of the thirty passengers 
and crew of the Steamer Scotsdyke, 
while the steamer was burning in the 
English channel early to-day.

The steamer, bound from M'editer- 
ports for Sunderland, caught 

fire off the Isle of Wight shoAjy af
ter midnight. The blaze started in 
a deck cargo of grass and spread so 
rapidty through this inflammable ma
terial that the crew was unable to 
stay its progress and it attacked the 
ship’s bridge .and a number of life- the doomed ship 
boats which, were destroyed. Owing crew took all hands safely off.
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x1 Will Protect Subjects in 

Mexico Who Are in 
Danger.

Three Armoured Cruisers 
Leave Barbadoes 

At Once.

Edward Roberts Met 
Death Last Night at 

Cainsville.

They Shoot x Everything 
Up in Streets of 

New York.

J The

1
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: Engineer Stopped Trçin 

and Brought Body 
to the City "jf.

♦> Detectives Were Power
less to Stop the 

Fight

:♦>
1
:

his section through which 
iND PROSE can be had. 
Ks only complete Panama

:♦>: Edward Roberts, an Englishman, 

employed with Mr. Albert Davis, On-

i(Canadlaa I'reaa Despatch.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 19—One of theI BRIDGETOWN, Barbadoes, Nov. 

19—The British Cruiser squadron in 
West Indian waters last night re
ceived peremptory orders to proceed 
to Vera Cruz, and the vessels sailed 
at midnight.

The British cruiser squadron con
sists of the three armored cruisers, 
Suffolk, Lancaster and Berwick and 
is commanded by Rear Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock, wjiose flagship 
is the Suffolk. The thrçp vessels are 
of the same type displacing 9*800 tons. 
They each carny an armament of 14 
16-inch, eight 12-poimdcrs and three- 
pounder guns. \

-w-»,<*■ . ->I HUERTA CALI REFUSES TO TALK OPPOSES SCHEMEopdaga, while returning from this 
city, was killed by being hit by a 
west bound Grand Trunk freight, 
about one and a quarter miles east 
of Cainsville, at about 10.40 last night.
The train -was proceeding at 8 miles 
an hour. The engine was in charge of 
Engineer Brown, and the train in 
charge of Conductor Evans.

Probably Intoxicated 
Roberts was pjobably intoxicated,

tc—dto. PTC* »wtch] 1J (Canadian Prt*. D«WU*.J and probably lying upon the tracks,
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19 — Gefi. TORONTO, Nov. 19.—Inspector as Engineer -Brotvti did not know he

Huerta planned tô-day to submit to M.Uer of the Ontario Prov.nc.al force had hi{ # man „htil hc had draggcd
the members of his cabinet the mC's- .'lathered in M. A. Pettit at Delhi yes- . , ... ■

, • , . , , r , terday on a charge of fraud preferred hlm out 100 yards- His attention
sage which he proposes to deliver to |)y lhe Northwest Mounted Police. was drawn by the fact that the cylin-
his newly convened congress to-mor- As agent of the Animal Insurance der cocks on the engine were open, for a postponement on the plea that 
row. The cabinet meeting was called Company of Montreal,, Pettit is al- The engineer stopped the train to j,e had not had time to prepare the 
for this afternoon, at which time it leged to have framed up anumber of close the cocks and was startled to case as Schmidt had refused to confer 
was expected that Genial Huerta Frauds and collected insurance. find ‘he body of the deceased laying with llinu
would ask Us members to go over His modus operands was to frame under the engine and his head acrojs "i contend that -my client is insane
the message with him. up q. scheme with the owner of a ‘he rail. Upon investigation there was apd it wilI be slighter to try him,”

The document is short and k is said tforse. have it insured for much more fou*id a broken flask and a broken the lawyer told the courL “He is 
to review the most important acts of 4ha» it was worth, in his company, .«‘one jpg There was a strong odor l1nable to con(er with counsel. He 
the Huerta administration, dealing making affidavits to' the value, and of îquor frpn» the deceased. told me that all he wanted to do was
frankly with the dissolution of con- when the insurance was collected, he Was Identified. to plead guilty, that he did not want
,gress and .calling attention to' the *s charged with securing a share. Thomas Fulton, a farmer, living in a trial. Although he is guilty of a
strained relations with the United A‘ Delhi he is charged by a man the vicinity, identified the deceased, brutal and most heinous murder it
States. It is expected that congress named Gordon, of insuring a stallion who was employed with Mr. J. W. is my desire to arrive at- the real
will receive the message without pro- ‘°r which $650 was paid, for $3,000. Clark at Cainsville until about a year trqth of his mental condition. New 
test, thereby giving Huerta virtual He is accused of making an affidavit ago, 1 and important evidence has been, dis-
ratification of his acts. It is said that ‘hat the horse was bought for $2000. The Jury covered in Germany through a
the message will open a way to an The owner of the hprse, by arrange- Conductor Evans notified the Cains- Herman, which has an important 
immediate discussion by congress of ment' collected the ^insurance and vilI’e coroncr> but? upon instructions bearing on' Schmidt’s sanity. ...It will 
the late presidential election, and it prosecution for fraud followed. He reccived from him the bod wa3 be impossible to-get that evidence for

* ysasfc
as possible that the. at the convenient of, the Mounted s Pcirce- w£ at ri o’clock this was said, who reîSTeff - .

congress, may name some one elfc rWicg. M............... .......... morning a jury composed of Messrs before the commission sent to uer-
for provisional president for a period _ J ■ ' * ... Austin Ludlow (foreman), Fred Un- "any by the Distnct Attorney to m-
ensuing until the election and inaug- PRETTY CHEAP JOB ger, T. S. Searle. E. James, Thomas vestig.ate Schmidt s insanity.
«ration of a permanent chief execu- »- ,i.UAU.u Rodgers, T. V. Crandall, George -------------- ———
tive, but it would undoubtedly be a THAT OF HANGMAN ®rown and J. H. Adams viewed the
big Surprise, to most Mexicans, as __________ _ remains and adjourned to meet at the
well as ‘foreigners, if General Huerta ~ police station at 8 o’clock on Monday!
should not be instructed to continue The Paÿ « $25, SayS Col. A. evening. Coroner Fissette is the
BtoS!cihaiesadof0fthefiaHuerta administra- WilkfeS, the CoUtlty CfOWfl P' C Cara is »

lion have been moved by two emolu- Attorney,
tions since they learned that the con- I 
stitutionalists had insisted that Wm.
Bayward Hale, the representative of 
President*Wilson, should show his 
credentials before continuing confer
ences with Genera^Çarranza and his 
advisers.

most spectacular gun battles among 
uangsters in this city in recent years 
was fopght at the doors of a club 
house on the lower East Side late last 
night. Three men were seriously 
shot, many others were wounded and 
seven were arrested after police re
serves finally dared to break up the 
fight.

Gangsters crouching behind trees, 
ash barrels and other obstructions -I 
opened fire on the club house. Men 
within sprang to the doors and win
dows and answered the attack. Fifty 
shots were exchanged while detec
tives blew their whistles for aid. 
When the revolvers were emptied the 
police charged the club house, They 
met with no resistance. The gang
sters in the street fled. One man 
had an eye shot out. Another is dy
ing from bullet wounds in the back.
A third was shot in the leg which 
will be amputated in an effort to 

his ,ljfe. Many men escaped over 
their bounded

irdinary novel : it is a 
putiful color panel on 
it contains 450 large 

[ educational value to 
orks of art, covering 
nclude 16 water-color
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IS ARRESTED TO HIS COUNSEL TO EXCLUDE ULSTER♦♦♦
:

♦>
1♦>
:

He May Resign and He May 
Not-Situation in 

Mexico.

M. A. Pettit is ChargedWith 
Fraud by Mounted 

Police in West.

HansSchmidt is Believed In
sane by Lawyer De

fending Him.

Marquis of Landsdowne Pre
fers General Election 

Test.

I
1
: «ourier :
x NEW YORK, Nov. 19—After hav

ing been called for trial to-day, the 
of Hans Schmidt, slayer of Anna

LONDON, Nov. 19.—The Mar
quis of, Lansdowne, in a speech at 
Brighton yesterday said that what-_ 
ever kind of a Home Rule Bill is 
finally passed into law it will not be 
the present bill, 
was not attracted by the scheme to 
exclude Ulster for a term of years 
from the effect of the bill, but that 
the Unionists were willing to examine 
any proposal of the kind. The pro
per solution, he added, is a general 
election. Failing that the Unionists 
are ready to consider spec:al terms 
for Ulster. If both these plans are 
rejected the Unionists would give 
Ulstermen inside and outside Par
liament every encouragement to re
sist the application of the Act.

♦»1
: case

Aumullcr, was put over by consent 
Schmidt’s counsel-based his request

The Usual Reticence.
LONDON, Nov i9*Tbe British 

Admiralty to-day observed its cus
tomary reticence ••• concerning tqc 
movements of war vessels, merely 
stating that the cruisers Suffolk' Lan
caster and Berwick, With jfre light - 
cruiser Hermiorre-wertl ar<Bhr'badpes 
on November 13. An official declared 
incorrect the intimtftion that the 
whole of the fourth cruiser squadron 
would join at Vera-Cpuz, btft ifeclin- 
ed to deny that some pi the ships 
were proceeding there. ■ ■

To Protect Subects. .
-LONDON, No,v. 19—Great Britain 

decided to send the warships to Mcxir/ 
can waters from the Barbadoes in or
der to protect British subjects should 
the necessity arise The decision was 
"arrived at.by the British Foreign Of
fice as a result of the general n 
published in the press of-tite uosatis-

•in Mex-

Xhe greatest engineer- 
world’s history, cost X♦>

I He added that he

10,000 ♦>
I♦>atest oceans, and be- 

tant factor in peace 
. the red-blooded in- 
:hat does not feel vi- 
’ruly it is the wonder

I♦> save
the roof, carrying 
with them. Six revolvers were found 
in the club «house and six more in the 

The men arrested refuse to

l♦> Bx
: .

Tf
♦>

street. v......
tell the cause of the trouble. It was 
apparent to the police that those in 
the club house had expected and pre
pared for the attack.

I♦>
IPROSE ♦>x♦> m CANES THE ItiE 

NOW IN WASHW6T0N
i
i♦ No Increase 

Was Granted
Dr.♦>

X R♦»
X
X
X HHmM

LONDON. Nov. 19.—The demand %P> fnd.ot the 
of 100,000 members of the British stitutionalists .m
postoffice for higher pay was rejected Vera Cruz Katfw»r ■ ;
to-day by Herbert Samuel, the Post- No notification has been received 
master-General. He sweetened his hy the government here of any dan- 
refusal to the deputation which waited Ser to *ts nationals and -it hases 
on him by making some concessions ’ts change of policy on the accounts 
in regard to the conditions of labor of telegraphed to English newspapers 
postoffice employees, but he pointed from American sources, 
out (hat their demand for an increase 

. of 15 per cent, on their wages meant
Upon examination it was found TORONTO Nov 19.— The Ham- the exPendi‘«re by_the British Gov- 

that the deceased, who is in the ikon street cars of the heavier type ernment of $12,500,000 more each year 
neighborhood of 30 years of age, had will all have to be equipped with airMr' °refer
suffered a bad fracture of the left arm breakes inside of six months. « new taxatl0n' Mr' Samue1’ refer"
and a blow just below the chest on This decision was arrived at this 
the left side.which was the main cause morning by the Ontario Municipal 
of death. and Railway Board, following the

hearing to-day of Magnus Sinclair, 
one of the members of the General 
executive of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation- of Strçet and Electric Rail
way Employees of America* to com
pel the company to equip their cars 
with brakes. ' j^.'

The application was supjiorteh by 
argilment' and evidence to show that 
hand brakes were a menace to the 
public safety, while most taborjbus 
■for motormcn to operate.

Superintendent E., P. Coleman and 
G. E. Waller, general manager of 
radial lines gave evidence tô show 
that hand brakes were1 safer as with 
them motormen exercised greater 
care in controling' their cars than 
with air brakes.

■"Sta
nley A* Het»*

Whiskey for Use Oh Dry Sun
days.

It tells you of the peo
ple of Panama and the 
Zone—their dress, their 
homes, their work and 
pastimes.

nr test! cfbf.tta■ÆS. iff-rcgardei
♦♦♦x♦>
Ix WASHINGTON, Nov. 19— The 

excise board appointed by Presi
dent Wilson of the District of Col
umbia is trying to settle two pro
blems.

T
T Air Brakes For 

Hamilton Cars
new

I$4.00 “What is a meal for a wo
man?” and “Is a ’ruitl stick,’ full of 
liquor,, for Sunday use in a dry town, 
an evasion of the Jones-Works Ex
cise Act ”

The excise law provides that “no 
licensee” shall sell, give, furnish or 
distribute any intoxicating liquors to 
any female; provided that bona fide 
guests of hotels, restaurants and 
clubs may be Served with liquor at 
meals,”

Since the excise law went into ef
fect Sunday has been perfectly dry 
until l*4t week, when something like 
100 “jags’” were arrested. It was 
testified by a number of policemen 
that mtist of the jags carried walking 

On investigation it was found 
that the canes had hollow tubes and 
from the tubes tame the odor of

:

Swindler Gets 
Three Years

1
,x. la♦>

X
t the present edition has 
of value to our readers 
ent. saving.

While the County of Brant will 
have to bear all the expenses of the 
hanging of James Taylor, from what 
can be learned, the expenses will not 
be very heavy. Col. Wilkes, Crown 
Prosecutor, stated to-day that Sheriff 
Ross could secure any man he want-

: ------ -------—
(Cana Ulan hw Despatch]

TORONTO, Nov. 19—W. H, Mar
shall, alias Huntington, who was 
brought from Montreal a. week j^gO 
to face three charges of obtaining 
money by false pretences and forgery 
in Toronto, pleided guilty this, jjjjjp 
ing and was given three years in King
ston penitentiary. He was described 
tfy the crown as a bad swindler and 
who had served in the United States, 
besides being wanted in Boston for 
forgery. No evidence was produc
ed this morning beyond the fact that 
he had obtained $300 from the Royal 
Bank, $15 from a tailor, and had 
forged the name of the president of 
the Fidelity and Trusts Company at 
Buffalo.

♦> ring to the threats of the men to 
strike in case their demands were not 
conceded, intimated that those who 
quit work would be regarded as hav
ing resigned their positions.

The members of the deputation,
said

«*> 1I•>
X ii:The Huerta officials are Worked During the Day 

The deceased had worked during 
the day for his employer, but late in 
the day came into the city. Upon 
examining the- contents of his pockets 
a ticket from Brantford to Onondaga 
was found.

X pleased that Carranza, as a# Mexican,
vent'mterfm’enc^ Ind^re^rltifiedm fd t0 or he could d° >‘ himself. The

" latter eventuality is unlikely in the 
extreme. However, it may be a case 
of bargaining for a man, as Colonel 
Wilkes says there is no official hang- 
m*n whatever. As a rule, he says the 
sit in of $25 is paid for the work. This 
will come as a shock to the applicants 

the position, who doubtless 
thought the remuneration was $100 or 
better. Whether the applicants will 
press for appointment m view of the 
fact that $25 is the salary, remains to 
be seen.

Col. Wilkes is strongly opposed, 
not to the execution, but to the me- 

The Crown Prosecution be-

ET IT x Iwho were clearly dissatisfied 
they would have to-, refer the Post
master-General’s decision to the men’s 
union.

*>
: morn-

hwhat they interpret as indications of 
the failure of the rebels and the Üni- 
ted States authorities to - reach 
working agreement' 
been ascertained early to-day, all of 
the foreign diplomats here, with the 

whiskey. exception of Nelson O’Shaughnessy.
Samples of canes exhibited hold the United States charge d’affaires, 

anywhere from a drjnk to a’drunk— will attend the opening session of 
a gill to a quart. The “rum cane” congress. Mr. O’Shaughnessy will not 
has become very popular in Wash- be present, and it is assumed that his 
ington, some ol the Barrooms having absence is authorized by instructions 
added a special spigot for canes. from Washington.

♦>
: 11♦>
X. a

ÏM
«?t So far as hadlaper is printed daily a 

PANAMA AND THE 
ROSE at less than the 
g, clip and present

ARE GETTING OUT
.VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Nov. 19.— 

The exodus of American citizens from 
Mexico City continues, forty, mainly 
women and children^ arrived here this 
morning by train. The fugitives re
port that comparatively few' foreign 
women and children remain in the 
federal capital.

Has No Relatives
The unfortunate man is not thought 

to have any relatives in this country, 
but a father is known to reside in the 
old land. Th> funeral, arrangements 
have not yet been made.

canes

tilii1♦> for:♦>
: mxiMA

cates
: BOOTHS TO END THEIR 

PERSONAL QUARREL
x
:five Dates Stories Of Bravery

From Burning Ship
♦>
: Two Juries Secured

For Coroner’s Inquest
Fine Row is oil Between City and Gounty Police— 

Who WiltPay Jurors Summoned hy 
Constable Kerr ?

tbod.
lieves electrocution the only humane 
way. “If the man secured,” he says, 
“fails to tie the knot properly, the ef
fect is barbarious.”

Duelist GotW<♦>rith the expense amount 
keted (which covers the 
bress from the factory, 

necessary EXPENSE 
pf these books ;

Cold FeetTwo WiU Meet for the First Time 
Since Estrangement Seventeen 

Years Ago.
3s “SHAG” SAYS HE 

WILL QUIT SPORT
5: Captain Went Five Days Without Sleep-Wireless 

Operator Did Heroic Work—AH On 
Board Were Saved.

{Canadian ’Press’ Del

. ‘ PARIS, Nov. 19— E‘.
Bulgarian army officer* 
challenging Pierre Loti, 
novelist and several Parisian/ 
ists who had published,anil-8 
articles, finally succeeded t< 
finding an opponent in the person of 
the well know writer and swords
man, Georges Breittntayef.

The soldier and the wrjtcr met in a 
sword duel this morning, which 
ed in the discomfiture of the 1 
garian champion who after receiv 

wound ili. t"

* sfeomb, aCHICAGO, Nov. 18— General 
BramWell Booth, commander-in-chief 
of the Salvation Army and General 
Ballington Booth separated 17 years 
teers of America, will meet in New 
York, it was announced here yester
day. The two have not met since 
Ballington Both separated 17 years 

-ago from his father, General Wm,
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army 
and organized the Volunteers of Am
erica.

“I will see my brother in New York 
and take his hand,” said General 
firamwetl Booth, “but this does not

there’,, will be any move ;<>- test.
Ward consojidation of our forces; rwnmm OIVIIThis visit will be a family affair. ” , J «

The General left Chicago yesterr rL®NDON.’ E g”. 
day. After meeting Ballington .Cowdray, who posseïfo 
Booth in New York he will return 10 ^ercsts ,n ^exlco» had

__________-___________ v SÇSÏ08
LON^ON^No^ip^T^^mperial cllMd^o^veal the*! 

Russian Crown Prince Alexis Nichole under discussion, but 
aievitch is reported to have been surmised that he des 
thrown from an automobile in which further information as 
he was driving to-day with a sailor Mexican interests we 
attendant, according to a newspaper And was wishful of e

SSsSS—
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hound in 
mporl in gold. 

t>anol ; contains mon- than t/k) 
rations. in< hiding 

i from wati-r i-olnr -t u .1 i. 
l‘ Kimilnr «'ha r 
hat would son

•in i Proposes to Go Into Business 
at Ottawa Very 

Soon.

? n' The pasengers themselves firqt 
discovered 'the fire.

“Some of ùs noticed smoke.coming 
through the grating of our cabins,” 
said Abornies. “ We' told the offi
cers and they opened hold No. -1 and 
the smoke that gushed up made them 
quickly close it again and fasten it 
down. Then they cut six hoes in 
the hatch and shoved the hoses 
through.” '

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.— Three 

names stood qpt conspicuously in 
the stories of bravery told to-day 
when the Cunard Liner Pannonia 
brought to port the passengers res
cued from the burning Spanish 
Steamer Balmcs. Captain Juan Ruaz 
of the Balmes spent practically five 
days without sleep, while he and his 
men held the flames in check and 

lided their ship safely into the har- 
jr of St. Georges, Bermuda.
Innocencia V. Mickairla, the wire

less operator on the Balmes sent the 
messages that taught the Pannonia. 
Since there was only one other man 
aboard who understood English, 
Micharirla was obliged to" be on duty 
without rest to translate the mes
sages received from Jhe resetting 
ship.

prised to run across Ex-Sergeant 
James who had already been sum
moned by the other fellows. Then 
the situation was discovered.

Constable Kprr was wrathy this 
morning. He proposes to go right 
to the police board concerning the 

“What I want to know is

Two juries wete empanelled to-day 
to investigate the circumstances sur
rounding the deith of Edward Rob
erts killed on the Grand Trunk tracks 
at Cainsville last nigjit. As a result 
there is a fine row on between the 
city police and the county constabu
lary of wiii-ch High County Kerr is 
the head. Jhe jurors of the sccoid 
jury arc also demanding pay for bc- 
?ing sumoned this morning to the 
undertaking establlshent of Reid and 
Brown, Colbornc street.

Constable Kerr says he was noti- 
iied by Dr. Raphael, coroner ol 
Cainsville, that the remains had been 
forwarded t6 Brantford and were to 
he taken to Reid and Brown’s. When 
they arrived they were taken in 
charge by the city police and taken 
to H. S. Peirce’s paalors; although 
there is no quarrel betwen the un
dertakers in the matter.

The city police secured a warrant 
from Coroner Fissette and posses
sion being nine-tenths of the law, 
have now charge of the inquest. In 
the meantime Constable Kerr hustled 
round to get jurors and was sur

in*il t if ii 1 ♦fa w
♦Is

e:\pk\nk
Amiiimi of ♦*♦is

MONTREAL, Nbv. ig — Frfank 
"Shag” Shaughnessÿ, whose coach
ing has been responsible for the two 
intërcqllebiate football championships 
won by McGill has signed up with" 

uliiversity as coach for another 
year. ■ Shaughnessÿ . was pressed to 
sign a three year contract, but de
clined saying he was going out of 
spoft next year to enter business in 
Ottawa and would probably sell his 
Interest in the Ottawa Baseball club, 
the pennant winner of the Canadian 
League this year.

OFFICIALLY DENIED
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 19.— The 

b* rumor tjlat Hon. Frank dochrane had 
he resigned from the Borden cabinet 's 

officially denied here, and it is fur
ther Stilted that he will not do so un
less completely incapacitated by ill 

j health. His health is, however, bad, 
and lie will do little active work be- 

1 fore the session opens.

$1.18 ♦♦ 1-
?f
♦>

$1.59 and 6 Certificates matter.
whether the city police, Slemin and 
that bunch are running the county. 
They say they haven’t sufficient 
number of constables here in the 

Then why don't they mind...."""""jWr-M* iiiittBHMM

‘i
•ill y 1 bn 

Vflhim
InTLTon-

«’yî i

a isevejre 
the sixth bout, aba
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x - The pasengers from the Balmes 
numbered 71 men and 33 women and 
children. Most of them came from 
Cuba and all were bound for ports 

f will be taken back 
ition. Whether they 

oi meantime 
or Ellis Island 

. None of them 
seemed the worse for their experi
ence. When tl 
the Pannonia,

mean
T♦>

*
*I. \ I’hN NK 

Xmminl of city,*
their own business?’

Constable Ken 
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